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> This invention relates to garment separa 
' torsand size indicators, and is an article of 
manufacture, and is adapted toprovide a 
signboard and a clamp practically fro'mone: 

. 11-5‘ vpiece of metal. 

3.25 

' ' devlce; . 

_merals refer to like parts throughout the 
"'35 several views and the numeral 1 refers ,to a, 

Another‘object of the invention is to pro 
.vide a garment'separator and size indicator 
that may be movably and removably attached. 
to a ‘clothes pole, to separate and indicate the 

1 v ‘10 sizes of'the separated garments. 
I A further object of the invention is to pro 
vide a garment separator and'size indicator 
that is cheap to manufacture. and simple to 

- ' ' install, and having a sign boardthatmaybe 
" . "15 further twisted or untwisted to position'for 

the greatest ‘visibility. - ‘A further ‘object of 
the invention is to provide a garment sepa- , 
rator and size indicator that may be easily re 
moved for the purpose of cleaning the clothes 
pole‘ or for rearrangement. _ 

‘*With these and other objects in view refer 
ence is now had tov the accompanying draw 
ings'in which,‘ -' g‘ ' ' Y = v . 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing the 
application of the device; I V ' , J 

. Fig. 2 is an inverted front elevation of the 

Fig. 3 is a frontelevation of a blank from 
5 I. which part of'thedeviceis made; and 

_ Fig. 4 is a similar view to Fig. 3 showing 
; a second member to‘ befassociated with the 
?rst portion and complete the clamp. I 

. Having reference to the drawings like nu 

. clothes pole upon which ma, be supported 
dresses 2, or,v other clothes or display, by 
‘coat hangers 3', or the like in the usual ‘man 
ner. . - g . . v ' , v 

The pole 1 may be supported by any suit_ 
v able means, which means is not shown as onl 
a fragment of the pole is shown and as it 1s 
deemed unnecessary as such supporting struc 

‘1 I v e '7 ture is old in the art and has no bearing on_ 
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description. I > > 

_- The invention :comprises . an article ‘of 

this invention, and henceneeds no- further 

pmanufacture whose ‘novelty rests in its sim 
' plicity of construction; in its adaptability to 
the purpose for‘which it is intended; in the, 

legs. "serialinelz'vaioa, g I 

fact thata signboard 4 is" provided which ‘is 
a‘ unitwith a clamp‘ >5,‘ and its susceptibility to 
being twisted to ‘set the signbo'ard‘w‘ith re 
spect to: the clot-hes pole for’,greatestvisibility:' 

» 'f The article consists primarily of ‘the sign-. 
a‘ board 4 inentionedwhich is preferably of rec- . 
tangular shape,—and formed. integral there 
with ‘is a clamp jaw 6 of simple‘ construction 
and having its j aw portion curved and adapt; . 
‘ed to form with a second jaw 7, means to se-_ 
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cure the ‘device "in anup‘right vposition, as 7 
shown inFig. 1,1‘on' the'clothes‘ pole 1‘.‘ ‘ 

sent the article and‘ parts'thereof in an in? 
; .verted "positionlromthatj of?nal' use and this 
positioning of the parts “on the’ drawing mere; 

-’ The views shown in F1gs.'2, 3,.and 4-repre{ ' 
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ly represents the naturalv positioning in worké‘ ., I 
ingout-the layout --preliminary tov its manu- ., 
facture, and in Fig. 3 is'ishown theflayoutofp 
theisig‘nboard Aland ja'w'6 in‘which it will be 
notedthat twofholes' 8'are provided therein I 
and~within the' ‘con?nes of said" signboard 
‘maths ‘lines 9'extended upward from, these‘ 
holes and those lines 10 to'theéright and'left 
respectively‘repres’ent the ‘cutting lines on‘ 
which the blank is cut preparatory to the con 
jst‘ruction-of this ‘device. / ‘ ‘ > > v » 

" Extending ‘upward from that part->11 of 
the si‘gnboard between the two‘ holes '8',‘ is a 
relatively '- narrow strip "12, which‘ strip a ‘is 
fo'rme‘djint‘egral with said si‘gnboardv through 

so’. 

a ‘neck,’ p‘ortion'113'; andthis strip is‘ adapted ’ 

i‘s made‘partof'thedevice. f '' ~ g i y 7 

5*The‘ strip. consists not the ‘clamp; jaw 6, 
whichlwillgbe curved as shownfinfFig'; 2, 

t0‘ prdvidei a portion of'the clamp 5lwhi'ch 

hinged ‘portions 14 extended on either side of 
the strlp to provide‘ for hinging‘thi‘s part 
with’ the'second part‘ 7, to be described, and ‘Y 

. a lever part l5‘forquse' in opening the-clamp 
and this part of the deviceis shaped forthe 
purpose mentioned,‘ inthe following manner: 
The hinged portions 14‘ are bent upward at ' ‘ 
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right angles to the'strip,~the ‘curved portion, \ ' 
mentioned ‘is ‘curved in‘ a similar upward 
manner on the outer.’ end ofthe strip,zancl 
ail-upward bend is _'given: to the lever part as‘. 
shown at the point 16in Fig.2,and the neck‘ 

‘ 13-.o1f. the ‘strip “is formed within. the cutting 
lines ‘and extends upward : from. the ‘holes; to 
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receive a twist, as at 17, which places this 
portion of the clamp at right, or other suit 
able angles to the signboard. 

Ul 
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The second member 7, used to complete the 
clamp, is constructed similar to the ?rst men 
tioned strip 12 and is shaped in a like manner 
so that the hinged parts 18 will engage with 
the hinged parts 1& of the strip, and these 
two parts are joined together by means of a 
pin 19 upon which has ?rst been placed a 
spring 20, shown dottedv in Fig. 2, adapted-to 
yieldingly maintain the completed clamp in 
a closed position. ' ' 7 

By the assembling of these parts the clamp 
5 is provided wherewith to secure the sign 
board in a rigid and uprightposition on the 
pole 1, and due to the relatively small neck 
and to the thinness of the ,materialof which 
the device is constructed, the signboard may 
be twisted to assume an angle with respect 
to the pole to present the signboard in the 
best position for observation. 

In use the device is constructed as above 
outlined and suitable characters 21 may be 

, placed upon the signboard, the device then 
being clamped upon the clothes pole there 
to prevent the hook of the coat hanger 3 from 
sliding past the clam“ during the separation 
of the garments 2 for selection, and the 
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signboard having an integral portion ex 
tended to form a portion of a clamp, and 
provided with a neck de?ned by slits cut in 
said signboard and connecting said portion 
and said signboard, said neck being adapted 
to be twisted to position said signboard at ' 
an angle to said portion, and provided with 
a second member yieldingly and hingedly até ' 
tached to said ?rst mentioned 
complete said clamp. _ 
i In testimony whereof I a?EiX my signature. 

LAVINA G. MILEY. I 

portion to 

characters are intended to represent the sizes 7 
of garments contained within the limits of 
any two of the devices. ~ , 
Obviously the characters used may desig 

nate sizes, or quality, or what not, and the 
signboard may be of a size to accommodate 
all the necessary printing thereon, and the 
printed matter may be placed thereon either 
by hand or other means as may be-most con 
venient or desirable. ' 

Having thus described. my invention, I 
claim ‘ ' 

1. In a garment separator and size indica 
tor, an article of manufacture comprising a 
signboard having an integral portion ex 

‘ tended to form a portion of a clamp, said por 
tion being provided with an initial'twist to 
position said signboard at an angle with said 
clamp, said twisted portion being adapted 
to change said angle by furthertwisting or 
untwisting, and provided with a second 
member yieldingly- and hingedly attached 
to said ?rst mentioned portion to complete 
said clamp. , 

2. In a garment separator and size indica~ 
tor, an article of manufacture comprising a 

. signboard having an-integral portion ex 
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65 tor, an article of manufacture comprising a’ 

tended to form a portion of a clamp, and pro 
vided with a neck connecting said signboard 
and said portionysaid neck having a twist 
positioning said signboard at an‘ angle to said 
portion, and provided with a second member 
yieldingly and hingedly attached to said ?rst 
mentioned portion to complete said clamp, 

3. In a garment separator‘ and size indica 
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